Which Rapid Compost Tumbler For You?
Super Economy™

Economy™

Moulded handgrips
& mixing fins
Galvanised frame
Recycled
polyethylene drum

Easy-grip
handwheel
Stainless steel
mixing rods
Galvanised &
powdercoated frame
Polyethylene drum

Deluxe™
Chain reduction
drive & crank handle
Stainless steel
mixing rods
Galvanised &
powdercoated frame
Polyethylene drum

Back Yard Composting
The Amazing
Rapid Compost
Tumbler®

Turn your organic waste into nutrient rich
compost in 14 days with Australia’s
largest range of composters

It’s Fast
It’s Easy
It’s Clean
It’s Environmentally Smart

Product Specifications
(all dimensions in mm)

CODE

PRODUCT

BASE DIMENSIONS

DRUM DIMENSIONS

HEIGHT

CLEARANCE

CT200SE

200L Super Economy

700L x 900W

700D x 580L

1400

650

CT200E

200L Economy

750L x 900W

670D x 650L

1400

650

CT300E

300L Economy

870L x 980W

800D x 750L

1500

650

CT400E

400L Economy

1150L x 980W

800D x 1000L

1500

650

CT300D

300L Deluxe

840L x 1100W

800D x 740L

1600

650

CT400D

400L Deluxe

1080L x 1100W

800D x 1000L

1600

650

Available at:

If you’re proud of your yard and
garden...if you delight in growing
beautiful flowers and shrubs, and
raising bountiful garden crops
....if you’re looking for a way to
dispose of yard and garden
wastes without sending them to
the landfill...then you’ll welcome
the way our Rapid Compost
Tumbler works for you!
Here’s the easy, time-saving way
to turn your grass clippings,
leaves, kitchen scraps, old garden
plants, and bloomed-out flowers
- virtually any organic waste you
have - into a rich natural compost.
And you can do it in your own
yard without the smells, unsightly
appearance, and backbreaking
effort of composting in open
heaps or bins. Just give the handle
a few easy turns each day and in
14 days enjoy your compost!

$

*REBATE
AVAILABLE

*CONTACT YOUR LOCAL WATER
AUTHORITY FOR DETAILS

Call 1800 218 000

AUSTRALIAN MADE®

The Benefits of Using the Rapid Compost Tumbler
It’s Quick -

making nature’s best
fertiliser fast!

The Benefits of
Using Compost
Your unlimited supply of FREE
natural compost will give you
fabulous results.
• Better Soil.
Homemade compost adds rich
nutrients and organic matter back
into your soil, creating healthy
loam for better drainage.
• A More Productive Garden.
By tilling 5cm to 10cm of homemade
compost into your garden soil,
you’ll add nature’s nutrients...
to produce healthier, more
productive plants.
• Healthier Flowers.
Using compost helps your flowers
develop stronger root systems
for healthier growth and disease
resistance.
• An End to Weeds.
By spreading about 5cm of compost
around your growing plants, you’ll
virtually smother weeds. Plus you’ll
retain valuable moisture in your soil
and stabilise the soil temperature.

What to Compost
Here are just some of the compost
materials you can use:
• Grass Clippings.
Good source of nitrogen, mulch
and humus matter
• Kitchen Refuse.
Adds moisture and balance
• Garden and Yard Waste.
Good mulching material, excellent
source of nitrogen
• Leaves.
Excellent humus-builders, as well
as being rich in carbon, phosphorous,
potash, calcium and magnesium
• Sawdust.
Good mulch and compost material
• Wood Ashes
Contain phosphorous and potash
• Newspaper.
If shredded first, makes a good
“Blotter,” especially if other
material is moist
• Manure
Manure from horses, cows,
chickens, pigs and sheep

It’s Easy to Use no bending!

With a Rapid Compost Tumbler,
composting has never been easier!

The design of the Rapid Compost
Tumbler ensures that internal
temperatures rise quickly.
Temperatures get up to 70°C - hot
enough to kill weed seeds! Daily
tumbling turns the mixture, evenly
distributing the moisture, exposing
the complete mix to essential oxygen, and building up a new heat core- the
essential environment for necessary microorganisms.

Each model has been
ergonomically designed for
effortless turning and is elevated
for wheel barrow access.

It’s Clean and Neat no messy heaps, smells,
or flies!

Here’s another reason why thousands
of gardeners love the Rapid Compost
Tumbler! The enclosed drum means there
are no open messes to attract flies, bees,
insects, pests and rodents.
Furthermore, your speedy, contained
composting is done with no unpleasant
odours. Your neighbours won’t even know
you’re composting (until they see the
fabulous results!)
Plus, the attractive design blends into
the background of grass, trees, and shrubs.
What a pleasant change from the unsightly
eyesore of an open compost heap that
can detract from the appearance of
your property.

1. Easy to Fill
Gather your mix of organic leftovers and refuse and put it in the
drum. Close the door and you’re
ready to go!

You won’t need a pitchfork. You
won’t need a special tool. You
don’t open any doors or risk
spilling your mixture when turning
it. You won’t need to get on your
knees to dig the finished compost
out. You’ll save a lot of work and a
lot of time.

Best of all, the durable drum of the Rapid Compost Tumbler keeps your mix off
the ground so that all your nutrients will remain in your compost - where you
want them - instead of leaching into the ground the way they do in compost
heaps and bins.
With these outstanding features, the Rapid Compost Tumbler can give you a
fresh batch of rich, compost in just 14 days!

14-Day Compost is as
easy as 1, 2, 3

It’s a Recycling
Solution reduces landfill and
saves water!

2. Easy to Turn

$

*REBATE

Give the handle a few easy turns
each day. This will mix and aerate
your material to build up a heat core
for fast decomposition.

AVAILABLE

*CONTACT YOUR LOCAL WATER
AUTHORITY FOR DETAILS

Grass clippings, kitchen refuse, yard and
garden waste, leaves, sawdust, fireplace
ash, newspaper... up to 50% of household
waste can be composted.
Sending this waste to landfill involves
anaerobic decomposition which releases
harmful greenhouse gases into the environment.
The Rapid Compost Tumbler can turn all your
organic waste into rich fertiliser that will replenish
the nutrients in your soil. Why pay for store bought
products or a greenwaste bin?
Spreading compost around your gardens also
significantly reduces water usage by reducing
evaporation and increasing moisture retention.
Your impact on global warming and water shortages
can be significantly reduced through the responsible
action of composting your organic waste.

3. Easy to Empty
After 14 days open the door
and empty your finished, sweetsmelling compost. It’s ready to use,
and you had no mess and no backbreaking effort.

